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ABSTRACT

Recent field work suggests an important rôle for the Arctic Ocean in the global budget of
dimethylsulphide (DMS), a climatically active volatile sulphur compound. Here, we have used
an existing DMS production model and local field data to examine the temporal dynamics of
the DMS cycle during the spring bloom in the Arctic shelf of the Barents Sea. The timing and
duration of the spring phytoplankton bloom has been shown to be a key determinant of the
flux of DMS to the atmosphere. Particular oceanic conditions due to the retreating ice-edge
(e.g., a shallow mixed layer) can have an important effect on the timing of the phytoplankton
bloom and thus the efflux of DMS in this region. Model simulations support the view that
algal taxonomy is not the most important factor determining DMS production in these waters.
The mean vernal DMS flux is predicted to be 0.063 mg S m−2 d−1 which is in general agreement
with previous summer season averages in the Arctic.

1. Introduction b-dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) in the

polar oceans seems to be particularly enhanced
Dimethylsulphide (DMS) is a volatile sulphur (Gibson et al., 1990; McTaggart and Burton, 1992;

compound produced in oceanic surface waters by Matrai and Vernet, 1997) suggesting that these
certain classes of marine phytoplankton (Keller regions contribute significantly to the global atmo-
et al., 1989). Oceanic DMS concentrations are spheric sulphur burden. In sub-Arctic, Arctic, and
high enough to sustain a net flux to the atmo- Antarctic waters, the presence of Phaeocystis sp.,
sphere, currently estimated to be 0.5±0.3 T mol strong DMS producers, is thought to influence
S yr−1 (Bates et al., 1992) which may influence the elevated concentrations of DMS observed
global climate (Charlson et al., 1987; Shaw, 1987; (Barnard et al., 1984; Liss et al., 1994; Matrai and
Meszaros, 1988). Once ventilated to the atmo- Vernet, 1997). Arctic concentrations of MSA
sphere, DMS is oxidised to form non-sea-salt exhibit strong seasonal variability and it has been
sulphate and methanesulphonate (MSA) aerosols suggested that this is due to a seasonal cycle in
which can exert a cooling effect on climate both DMS emissions (Li et al., 1993; Heintzenberg and
directly (by scattering incoming solar radiation) Leck, 1994). Ice algae have also been shown to be
and indirectly (by increasing cloud albedo). significant producers of DMS and DMSP in both

The production of DMS and its precursor Antarctic and Arctic regions (Kirst et al., 1991;

Levasseur et al., 1994).
Recently Matrai and Vernet (1997), hereafter* Corresponding author.

E-mail: a.gabric@mailbox.gu.edu.au referred to as Paper I, reported the first compre-
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hensive study of DMS and DMSP cycling in the
Barents Sea. Surprisingly, they found that diatoms
contributed as much as prymnesiophytes (which

are considered high DMSP producers) to the
water column budgets of DMSP and DMS. The
physiological stage of the bloom appeared to be

the main factor controlling DMS production
rather than taxonomic composition. Cycling of
DMS in the surface layer was thought to be

mainly due to microbial consumption in ice-free
waters, although in polar front waters microbial
activity was depressed and ventilation to the atmo-

sphere was the dominant sink.
Here we present a modelling analysis of the

production and cycling of DMS in the Barents
Fig. 1. Map of western Barents Sea with cruise transectSea with the aim of quantifying the production of
(solid line) and sampling stations (circles). The polar

DMS during the vernal bloom and estimating the
front in the ocean is shaded.

flux of DMS to the atmosphere in this area. The

field data of Paper I were collected over a short
time period at each station and thus provide a

‘‘snap-shot’’ of the bloom dynamics and sulphur tions (i.e., percent ice-cover and phytoplankton
community composition) encountered along thebudget. Significantly, the field data have allowed

the accurate specification of many of the model transect. A summary of the physical conditions at

each of the stations is given in Table 1 and aparameters which were previously poorly defined.
Of the 34 model parameters, only 16 were taken complete description of the physical conditions in

the Barents Sea can be found in Loeng (1991) andfrom the general literature, with 18 derived from

either the field data collected in Paper I or from Wassmann et al. (1998).
During spring and summer the waters at thecontemporaneous studies conducted in the

Barents Sea by other workers. This means ice-edge (defined as 40% ice coverage) are charac-

terised by high primary production (1 tothe uncertainty in the model predictions has been
significantly reduced compared with generic (non- 3 gC m−2 d−1 ) and a bloom of long duration, as

the ice gradually recedes northward (Rey, 1991;site-specific) studies published previously.

The modelling analysis enables temporal extra- Wassmann et al., 1990). Diatoms (mainly
Chaetoceros and T halassiosira sp.) and prymnesi-polation of the limited data and are important for

our understanding of the dynamics of Arctic sul- ophytes (Phaeocystis sp.) dominate the phyto-

plankton community. Diatoms were the majorphur cycling where, due to the extreme conditions,
data-sets will probably always be sparse. The community component at Stations I and IV with

a mixture of diatoms and prymnesiophytes presentmodel allows a more accurate estimate of seasonal

emissions of DMS to the atmosphere and high- at Stations II and III. A previous studies in this
area found that nitrate is the dominant nitrogenlights the significant rôle of the Arctic region on

global climate change. source for phytoplankton growth during the pre-

and post bloom periods which concern us here
(Kristiansen et al., 1994).

Along the transect, surface chlorophyll a con-2. Characteristics of the study site
centration varied from 1.5 mg chl l−1 in ice-free
waters to 6 mg chl l−1 in the marginal ice zone andAs discussed in Paper I, the Central Barents

Sea was sampled during May 1993 along a transect reached a maximum value of 13.5 ml chl l−1 under
the ice. Nutrient concentrations decreased north-from 76°32∞N, 32°55∞E to 72°45∞N, 30°21∞E

(Fig. 1). Process studies were done at four stations, ward with the lowest values measured in ice-

covered waters (at Station I). The field data col-(Station I, 76.5°N to Station IV, 73.5°N), which
were chosen to sample the varied oceanic condi- lected during May 1993 suggest that the bloom
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Table 1. Oceanic conditions at each of the stations

Station I Station II Station III Station IV

location 76°22.9∞N 75°49.2∞N 74°59.2∞N 73°44.1∞N
date sampled (Julian Day) 138–40 141–2 143–4 145–6
water mass Arctic polar front Atlantic Atlantic
mixed-layer temp. (C) −1.6 0.8 2.7 3.6
mixed-layer salinity (‰) 34.37 34.49 34.99 34.94
euphotic depth*, Ze (m) 15 26 35 38
mixed-layer depth, MLD (m) 36 14 65 61
R=MLD/Ze 2.4 0.54 1.9 1.6
winter NO3 (mM) 11 11 11 11
ice-cover (%) 55 40 10 0
annual temp. range (°C) −1.5–0.0 −0.5–2.0 2.5–6.5 2.5–6.5

* Defined as the 1% surface irradiance level.

developed first in the north under melting ice and and DMS turnover in the water column (Kiene
and Bates, 1990). The model is time-dependentlater in Atlantic waters (Vernet et al., 1998).

Particulate organic sulphur (POS) tracked the with state variables vertically averaged over the
oceanic mixed layer, which is assumed to be ofchlorophyll a gradient along the transect with the

highest concentrations measured in Atlantic ice- constant depth during the period of simulation.
The biotic state variables include a genericcovered waters. Mean surface DMS concentra-

tions were high along the transect increasing from phytoplankton, planktonic bacteria which meta-

bolise DMS and DMSP, and three heterotrophs:about 5.5 nM in ice-free waters to 16.5 nM at the
polar front. Mean surface DMSP concentrations bacterivorous nanoflagellates, large protozoa (e.g.,

ciliates), and macrozooplankton. For simplicity,were 8.6 nM in the dissolved phase and 16.5 nM

in the particulate phase and followed a similar no higher trophic levels are considered although
zooplankton export through grazing by fish hasgradient to POS and chlorophyll a along the

transect. By comparison, Bates et al. (1987) been included. Abiotic state variables include dis-

solved inorganic nitrogen, DMSP and DMS. Thereported mean summer DMS concentrations of
around 1.5 nM for ice-free waters in the Pacific in model uses dual elemental currencies of nitrogen

and sulphur with conversion between carbon anda latitude band 65–73°N. Leck and Persson (1996)

have reported DMS concentrations in the range nitrogen done using a C5N ratio (by weight) of
6.0 for phytoplankton and 5.0 for bacteria5–18 nM during July in the Barents Sea.
(Strickland, 1960; Nagata, 1986). C5Chl a ratios

were taken to be as previously measured for the
process study areas in the Barents Sea by Rey3. Model structure and parameter estimation
(1991). The model food web shown in Fig. 2 is

conceptually similar to that most recentlyThe DMS production model was originally
described in Gabric et al. (1993) and an extended described for Arctic waters by Nielsen and Hansen

(1995), except these authors subdivided the phyto-version including seasonal light and temperature

variation and a detailed formulation of the DMS plankton into two size classes. The model state
variables and observed values for each station aresea-to-air transfer velocity has been applied to the

Subantarctic Southern Ocean (Gabric et al., 1995, listed in Table 2. The fluxes between state variables

are as described in Gabric et al. (1993).1996, 1998). Here we discuss the adaptation of the
model to the conditions pertaining to the

Barents Sea.
3.1. Phytoplankton growth

The model food web reflects the current eco-
logical paradigm with micro-organisms playing a Phytoplankton growth in the mixed layer is

assumed to depend on nutrient concentration,central rôle in elemental recycling (Azam et al.,
1983; Fenchel, 1988) and also influencing DMSP vertically-averaged irradiance, and sea temper-
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differences between phytoplankton at each station
are reflected in the values of the relevant phyto-
plankton model parameters, including VN (h−1 )
the maximum nitrate-specific uptake rate. DMSP
production can also be affected by algal taxonomy
and this is included by the definition of the model

parameter c, the mean cell S5N ratio, which
reflects the algal DMSP content (Table 3).

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) at

the sea-surface was calculated using a radiation
model (Brock, 1981), which was calibrated using
in situ irradiance measurements taken along the

transect by Matrai and Vernet (1997). Mixed layer
average irradiance was computed by assuming the
Beer–Lambert law for water column extinction

Fig. 2. Model food web structure. Fluxes shown with
with the extinction coefficient derived from in situarrows indicating flow of N or S (see Table 3).
measurements of euphotic zone depth (assumed
to be where irradiance is reduced to 1% of the

ature — the so-called multiplicative growth model surface value). Light limitation of phytoplankton
(Platt et al., 1977). The specific nutrient uptake growth has been modelled following Smith (1936)
rate at time t is given by, as,

m(t)=VN(t)RL( t)RT (t) , (1)
RL=P/Pmax=(I/Ik)(1+ (I/Ik)2)−0.5 , (2)

where VN (h−1 ) is the maximum nitrate-specific

uptake rate following standard Michaelis–Menten where P is the gross photosynthetic rate, Pmax the
maximum photosynthetic rate, I the irradiance atkinetics, and RL and RT are dimensionless light

and temperature limitation coefficients, respect- a particular depth, and Ik the saturating irradiance

(Talling, 1957) which was measured from incuba-ively, both ∏1. Nitrogen, as ammonium is regener-
ated via heterotrophic excretion in the food web, tion experiments at each station. We have chosen

this model as it involves a single parameter Ik thathowever, the model formulation does not distin-

guish between nitrate and ammonium uptake. was measured at the each of the stations (Table 4).
The average light limitation may be computed byThis simplification does not introduce a significant

error as observations in the Barents Sea integrating RL over the mixed layer depth, however

a very good approximation is obtained by substi-(Kristiansen et al., 1994) indicate that ‘‘new’’ pro-
duction is very high (92–96%) during the pre- tuting the vertically averaged irradiance for I

in eq. (2).bloom and bloom periods which concern us here.
Although the model food web treats phyto- The effect of temperature on the growth rate of

phytoplankton was based on the formulationplankton as a homogeneous group, taxonomic

Table 2. Observed values of state variables (mixed layer means) for Stations I–IV

State
variable Definition (units) St I St II St III St IV

P generic phytoplankter (mg N m−2 ) 4031 285 605 985
B planktonic bacteria (mg N m−2) 486.6 131.2 170.3 412.1
F bacterivorous nanoflagellates (mg N m−2 ) 8.7 29.4 16.6 12.6
LP large protozoa (mg N m−2 ) 67.5 5.2 2.43 45.8
Z micro/mesozooplankton (mg N m−2 ) 185.5 49.6 80.7 131.9
N dissolved inorganic N (mg N m−2 ) 1701 878 7042 5110
DMSP dissolved DMSP (mg S(DMSP) m−2 ) 16.0 11.6 33.2 24.9
DMS dissolved DMS (mg S(DMS) m−2 ) 14.9 2.8 9.9 9.7
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Table 3. Definition of model fluxes (k parameters are defined in Table 4)

Code Formulation Meaning

F12 k1*B*P/[P+k2] bacterial decomposition of detrital phytoplankton(P)
F14 k3*P*LP grazing of P by large protozoa (LP)
F15 k4*P*Z grazing of P by zooplankton (Z)
F17 k5*c*P release of DMSP by P
F18 c*k6*P release of DMS by P
F1W k7*P sedimentation of P below thermocline
F23 k8*F*B/[B+ log(2)/k9] grazing on bacteria (B) by zooflagellates (F)
F26 k10*B+k11*[F62+F12] regeneration of dissolved nitrogen by B
F34 k3*F*LP grazing on F by LP
F36 k13*F+k14*F23 regeneration of dissolved N by F
F46 k16*LP+k17*[F34+F14] excretion of dissolved N by LP
F47 c*k18*LP excretion of DMSP by LP
F56 k19*Z+k20*[F15+F45] excretion of dissolved N by Z
F5w k22*F56+K32*Z sedimentation and export of Z to higher trophic levels
F61 RL*RT*k23*P*N/[N+k24] uptake of dissolved N by P (see eqs. 1–3)
F62 k25*B*N/[N+k26] uptake of dissolved N by B
F72 k31*DMSP biodegradation of DMSP by B
F78 k27*DMSP conversion of DMSP to DMS in water column
F82 k28*DMS biodegradation of DMS by B
F8w k29*DMS photo-oxidation and other sinks for DMS
F8a Kw*DMS ventilation of DMS to atmosphere

given by Eppley (1972), Newfoundland coastal waters (Pomeroy and
Diebel, 1986) reported inhibition of bacterial pro-

RT=exp(0.063(T −Tmax)) , (3)
duction at low temperatures or due to substrate
limitation. However other data collected in thewhere T is the mean mixed layer temperature

(°C), and Tmax the maximum temperature achieved Barents Sea (Thingstad and Martinussen, 1991),

the Bering Sea (Andersen, 1988) and the centralduring the bloom period (Table 1). Mixed layer
temperature during the bloom period is calculated Arctic (Rich et al., 1997) suggest that bacterial

activity may be comparable to that found infollowing Gabric et al. (1998), namely, by a sinus-

oidal function with a period of a year and ampli- temperate waters.
Rivkin et al. (1996) reviewed microbial activitytude given by the temperature range quoted for

each of the three water masses in Table 1. in permanently cold T <4°C, seasonally cold

T <4°C, and temperate environments T >4°C forIt should be noted that the data-set used by
Eppley (1972) excluded temperatures below zero, temperature-growth relationships. Significant cor-

relation between specific growth rate and temper-which are encountered in the Barents Sea. There

is some evidence that phytoplankton growth is ature was found only for T >4°C. The mean
specific growth rate for cold waters (average tem-suppressed at low temperatures (Bunt and Lee,

1970; Pomeroy and Diebel, 1986). However, perature of −0.8°C) was 0.39±0.42 d−1 (range:

0.0002–2.1 d−1 ). Muller-Niklas and Herndl (1996)investigations on temperature limitation by
Slagstad and Støle-Hansen (1991) in the Barents reported a similar value for average bacterial

growth rate in the Barents Sea of 0.31±0.10 d−1Sea and Neori and Holm-Hansen (1982) in

Antarctic waters support the formulation used (range: 0.21–0.53 d−1 ), at an average temperature
of −0.7°C. Recent measurements by Rich et al.here.

(1997) and Sherr et al. (1997) in the central Arctic
also support this range. In contrast, Nielsen and

3.2. Bacterial growth
Hansen (1995), who studied carbon cycling during

June–July at a site off western Greenland, reportedTwo conflicting views exist on the rôle of bac-
teria in the Arctic marine food-web. Studies in lower values of bacterial specific growth rate in
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Table 4. Definition and values of model parameters: Stations I-IV

Pathway (units) St I St II St III St IV Ref†

k1 max. uptake rate of detrital N by B (d−1 ) 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 (1)
k2 half-saturation conc. for B uptake of detrital N (mg N m−2 ) 693.1 288.8 1307.8 1155.2 (8)
k3 LP grazing rate per organism (m2 mg N−1 d−1 ) 0.5e–3* 1.2e–3 1.2e–3 0.5e–3 (5)
k4 Z grazing rate per organism (m2 mg N−1 d−1 ) 0.5e–3* 1.2e–3 1.2e–3 0.5e–3 (5)
k5 release rate of DMSP by P (d−1 ) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 (3)
k6 release rate of DMS by P (d−1 ) 0.0085 0.0085 0.0085 0.0085 (3)
k7 P-cell sinking rate (d−1 ) 0.020 0.27 0.12 0.004 (2)
k8 max. uptake rate of B by F (d−1 ) 1.67 0.89 0.63 1.25 (5)
k9 half-saturation conc of B by F (mg N m−2 ) 182.4 70.7 330.1 301.4 (3)
k10 B specific excretion rate (d−1 ) 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 (3)
k11 proportion of N uptake excreted by B 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 (3)
k12 grazing rate of F by LP per organism (m2 mg N−1 d−1 )

(assumed=k3) 0.5e–3* 1.2e–3 1.2e–3 1.2e–3 (5)
k13 F specific excretion rate (d−1 ) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 (3)
k14 proportion of N uptake excreted by F 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.65 (3)
k15 grazing rate of LP by Z per organism (m2 mg N−1 d−1 )

(assumed=k4) 0.5e–3* 1.2e–3 1.2e–3 1.2e–3 (5)
k16 LP specific N excretion rate (d−1 ) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 (3)
k17 proportion of N uptake excreted by LP 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.65 (3)
k18 DMSP excretion rate by LP (d−1 ) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 (3)
k19 Z specific N excretion rate (d−1 ) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 (3)
k20 proportion of N uptake excreted by Z 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 (3)
k21 DMSP excretion rate by Z (d−1 ) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 (3)
k22 Z sinking rate (d−1 ) 0.020 0.36 0.14 0.035 (2)
k23 max. N uptake rate by P (d−1 ) 0.27* 0.4 0.55 0.25* (6)
k24 half-saturation conc. for N uptake by P (mg N m−2 ) 252.1 97.6 462.1 433.2 (7)
k25 max. N uptake rate by B (d−1 ) 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 (1)
k26 half-saturation conc. for N uptake by B (mg N m−2 ) 69.3 28.9 130.8 115.5 (8)
k27 DMSP-DMS conversion rate (d−1 ) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 (3)
k28 DMS consumption rate by B (d−1 ) 0.29 0.18 0.52 0.35 (2)
k29 max. DMS photo-oxidation rate (d−1 ) 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 (4)
k31 DMSP consumption rate by B (d−1 ) 0.53 0.53 0.38 0.23 (2)
k32 Z export rate (d−1 ) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 (3)
c mean algal cell S5N ratio 0.04 0.2 0.2 0.2* (2)
Ik saturating irradiance (W m−2 ) 5.6 7.0 11.0 15.1 (2)

* Indicates the value was derived during calibration.
† (1) Muller-Niklas and Herndl (1996); (2) Matrai and Vernet (1997); (3) Gabric et al. (1993) and references cited

therein; (4) Kieber et al. (1996); (5) Hansen et al. (1996); (6) Verity et al. (1991); (7) Slagstad and Støle-Hansen
(1991); (8) Billen and Becquevort (1991).

the range 0.01–0.06 d−1 at temperatures in the the mean rates appear to be similar. We have used

the values of Muller-Niklas and Herndl (1996)range 0–6°C.
The model formulation of bacterioplankton for the reference parameter set.

growth follows standard Michaelis–Menten kin-

etics with no temperature limitation of growth.
3.3. Bacterivorous nanoflagellates and large

Although bacterial biomass was measured in the
protozoa

Barents Sea in a contemporaneous study (Hansen
et al., 1996), bacterial production rates were not Hansen et al. (1996) estimated nanoflagellate

grazing by assuming a typical clearance of 105measured. The studies cited above suggest that

although maximum growth rates are reduced in body volume h−1 and then computing ingestion
as the product of clearance and bacterial biomass.polar waters compared with temperate regions,
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Growth was estimated assuming an efficiency Incubations experiments were done at each station
at three depths within the euphotic zone to deter-(yield) factor of 0.4 (Fenchel, 1986) Micro-

zooplankton specific growth was measured during mine both net production and consumption rates

(see Paper I). Net production of DMS was estim-48-h incubations with grazing derived by assuming
a growth efficiency of 0.4. Equivalent parameter ated from the rate of change in DMS sample

concentration in situ. Modelled sinks for DMSvalues have been used in the DMS model formula-

tion (Table 4). Hansen et al. (1996) determined include photochemical oxidation, microbial con-
sumption and ventilation to the atmosphere.biomass from cell volumes measured by micro-

scope and by applying a carbon to volume ratio The DMS photo-oxidation sink is scaled by the

ratio of surface to average mixed layer irradianceof 0.12 pg C mm−3 (Fenchel, 1982). Recent data
from the Central Arctic (Sherr et al., 1997) suggest and consequently varies diurnally and seasonally

with incident solar radiation. Bacterial DMS andthat herbivory by micro-heterotrophs may be

more prevalent than bacterivory. If so, grazing DMSP consumption rates were estimated from
the dataset by the difference between their accumu-pressure on bacteria would be reduced with a

concomitant increase in bacterial turnover of lation in untreated and chloroform-treated

samples (Kiene and Bates, 1990).DMS.
The DMS and DMSP excretion rates by grazers

were conservatively kept at the values used in
3.4. Meso-macrozooplankton

Gabric et al. (1993). Significantly higher rates can
be derived from the laboratory grazing experi-The larger zooplankton community was totally

dominated by copepods with about 95% Calanus ments of Wolfe et al. (1994).
The ventilation of DMS to the atmosphere wasspp. (Hansen et al., 1996). Specific grazing rates

(which varied from 0.01–0.18 d−1 ) and biomass calculated as the product of DMS mixed layer

concentration and DMS sea-to-air transfer vel-were calculated as described by Hansen et al.
(1996). The biomass of copepods was much ocity, Kw . The transfer velocity was parameterised

in terms of wind speed, w, (at 10 m) on Bjørnøyasmaller than that of the microzooplankton at each

station suggesting that copepod community graz- Island, (74°30∞N, 19°E) and in situ ocean temper-
ature according to Liss and Merlivat (1986), anding pressure was also comparatively smaller than

that of the microzooplankton. Heterotrophic re-scaled for DMS as given in Gabric et al. (1995),

dinoflagellates comprised between 30–40% of
zooplankton biomass at all stations.

Kw=0.17(600/Sc)2/3w
for w∏3.6

Kw= (600/Sc)1/2(2.85w−10.26)+0.612(600/Sc)2/3
for 3.6<w∏13

3.5. DMSP and DMS cycling

DMS and its biogenic precursor DMSP are

both phytoplankton metabolites. DMSP will
Kw= (600/Sc)1/2(5.9w−49.91)+0.612(600/Sc)2/3

for w>13 ,
occur both in particulate and dissolved forms and

(4)
can be biodegraded by cleavage into DMS and

acrylate (Kiene, 1990; Stefels and Van Boekel, where Sc is the temperature-dependent Schmidt
number using the relationship given by Erikson1993) or by demethylation to 3-methylmercapto-

propionate (MMPA). Demethylation of MMPA et al. (1990).

This formulation of sea-to-air DMS transfer hasproduces 3-mercaptopropionate (MPA) which is
catabolized with the elimination of H2S to leave been shown to be valid by Ayers et al. (1995) for

waters in the Subantarctic Southern Ocean. Theacrylate. Demethylations of DMSP to MMPA

and thence to MPA are microbially mediated calculation of Kw in marginal ice zones like the
Barents Sea poses special difficulties since DMSreactions (Taylor and Gilchrist, 1996). Methyl-

otrophic bacteria may also consume DMS in ventilation can only occur in ice-free waters. Thus,
the computed DMS transfer velocity was scaledsurface waters (Kiene and Bates, 1990; Wolfe and

Kiene, 1993). by the percentage of ice-free waters at each station

as given in Table 1. Clearly this is an approxi-The model formulation assumes that DMS and
DMSP production follows first-order kinetics. mation, as it assumes a static fractional ice-cover
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Table 5. T en most sensitive model parameters

Parameter Definition Sensitivity rank

k4 Z grazing rate per organism (m2 mg N−1 d−1) 1
k29 maximum DMS photo-oxidation rate (d−1 ) 2
k28 DMS consumption rate by B (d−1 ) 3
k23 maximum N uptake rate by P (d−1 ) 4
k11 proportion of N uptake excreted by B 5
k31 DMSP consumption rate by B (d−1 ) 6
k14 proportion of N uptake excreted by F 7
k21 DMSP excretion rate by Z (d−1 ) 8
c mean algal cell S5N ratio 9
k27 DMSP-DMS conversion rate (d−1 ) 10

during the bloom period and ignores other pos- Reference values for eighteen of the model par-

ameters (Table 4) were derived from analysis ofsible effects of partial ice-cover on the sea–air
transfer process, e.g., the impact on effective wind the Paper I data except where a parameter was

not measured (e.g., bacterial production rate) infetch and the wave climate. It should also be noted

that the Liss and Merlivat formulation of Kw gives which case relevant literature values have been
used. A detailed parametric sensitivity analysis ofabout a 50% lower flux estimate compared with

other formulations, e.g., Wanninkhof (1992). the DMS model has been carried out previously
(Campolongo and Gabric, 1997) which defined
the ten most sensitive parameters (Table 5). Some

3.6. Model calibration
parameter values could vary as a result of different
algal community composition at each of the sam-Model calibration seeks to minimise the differ-

ence between the predicted and observed values pling sites or species succession during the bloom

period (Kristiansen et al., 1994) at a particularof the state variables by varying the key model
parameters. In our case the restricted temporal site. Consequently, a small number of the sensitive

parameters were varied from their reference valuesextent of the dataset precluded a proper calib-

ration. However previous field studies (Kristiansen during the calibration to give the best fit to the
observations. These parameters are marked withet al., 1994; Slagstad and Støle-Hansen, 1991) have

discussed the timing and duration of the spring an asterisk in Table 4. For example the maximum

nitrate specific uptake rate, k23, would depend onbloom in this region which provided a theoretical
framework for comparison. The field data of the algal community composition at each sampling

site as would the algal cell S5N ratio (c) and bothPaper I were restricted to a relatively short time

span at each station (compared to the duration of were varied in the calibration.
the spring bloom) — effectively giving only a
single point in time (Table 2) albeit at four

3.7. Model uncertainty analysis
locations.

Model simulations were run for 4 months start- As the model parameters are subject to measure-
ment error, and may in some cases vary duringing 1 March (Julian day 60) based on the observa-

tion that the Barents Sea spring bloom begins the bloom period, it is important to quantify the
error in the model predictions. The metric used toabout mid-April (Slagstad and Støle-Hansen,

1991). Initial values for the biotic state variables estimate uncertainty was the same as that used in

the sensitivity analysis, namely, the DMS fluxwere set at arbitrarily low (non-zero) values with
nitrate set to 11 mM at each station, typical of integrated over the 4-month bloom period. The

uncertainty in this metric was estimated by alate winter concentrations in the Barents Sea
(Kristiansen et al., 1994; Matrai and Vernet, 1997). Monte-Carlo uncertainty analysis in which the

model was run a large number of times for differentBecause of the absence of data on sulphur species,

initial DMSP and DMS pools were both set combinations of the ten most sensitive parameters
given in Table 5. This is akin to carrying out ato zero.
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statistical experiment in which each model run is average wind speed for the entire bloom period
was 7.5 ms−1, with a slight decrease in the secondequivalent to a single realisation of the experiment.

Parameter set combinations were derived by half of the period. This is slightly higher than the

long-term mean wind speed of 5.96 ms−1 atrandomly sampling each parameter from an
assumed normal distribution with the mean as Bjørnøya Island during spring. DMS transfer vel-

ocity averaged 1.3 md−1 for the study period,given in Table 4 and a standard deviation of 20%

of the mean. A 20% error was deemed appropriate similar to previously reported summer Arctic
values (e.g. 1.25 md−1 quoted by Erikson et al.considering both analytical errors in measurement

(generally less than 5%) and possible variation of (1990) and 1.53 md−1 estimated by Bates et al.,

1987).the parameter over the period of the bloom. The
model was run up to one thousand times with
intermediate results compared until the distribu-

4.1. Station I
tion of the time-integrated DMS flux values no

The evolution of the biotic components (P–N)longer varied significantly. The results of the
during the vernal bloom is shown in Fig. 4a. Theuncertainty analysis are given for each station
mixed layer depth is more than twice the euphoticin Table 6.
depth at this site (Table 1) which will reduce the

mean light regime available for algal photosyn-
thesis. The high percentage ice-cover at this station4. Results and discussion
affects light penetration and hence the euphotic

depth and also the ventilation of DMS to theThe wind speed data measured by Bjørnøya
atmosphere.Island during the study period are shown in Fig. 3.

The model simulation suggests that phytoplank-Daily mean wind speeds were high, with values
ton growth is light-limited until mid-April with aabove 15 ms−1 occurring on three occasions. The
maximum standing stock of 4012 mg N m−2
reached at Julian Day (JD)=144, a few days afterTable 6. T ime-integrated DMS ventilation
the sampling was carried out. This is very close(mg S m−2) and uncertainty (percent)
to the value observed during sampling of

St I St II St III St IV 4031 mg N m−2 at JD=140. This model predicts

that temporal gradients in both phytoplankton
flux 3.1 6.4 2.1 6.1

and dissolved N are very steep around the time
uncertainty 46 53 52 59

of sampling so that large differences in these state

Fig. 3. Wind speeds measured at Bjørnøya Island during the study period.
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Fig. 4. Model predictions for Station I. (a) The change in biotic state variables as a function of time, (b) temporal
profile of fluxes affecting the phytoplankton (P), (c) temporal correlation between the change in phytoplankton
biomass and DMS, (d) temporal profile of fluxes affecting DMS (see Table 3 for explanation of codes).

variables occur over short times. DIN is predicted concentration. Zooplankton biomass is predicted
to increase to 1983 mg N m−2 at JD=149 and,to drop to a value of 299 mg N m−2 (equivalent

to 0.6 mM) at JD=145 after which time food web by JD=152, because of grazing, the phyto-
plankton are almost completely grazed down.regeneration increases the dissolved N (DIN)
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Nanoflagellates and large protozoa play only a Secondary production is low with a zooplankton
peak of 24 mg N m−2 at JD=143.minor rôle in the bloom at this station.

The temporal change in the various N fluxes The temporal change in the various N fluxes

that affect the phytoplankton compartment isthat affect the phytoplankton compartment is
shown in Fig. 4b. The most significant loss term shown in Fig. 5b. The most significant loss term

for phytoplankton N is sedimentation below thefor phytoplankton N at this site is grazing by

meso-macrozooplankton (F15 ). thermocline (F1w ) due to the high algal cell sinking
rate (k7) measured at this site (Table 4).The associated production of DMS is shown in

Fig. 4c. DMS peaks at 11.4 mg S m−2 (correspond- Because of the low secondary production at this

site and consequently low heterotrophic excretioning to a mixed layer concentration of 9.9 nM) at
JD=146 and succeeds the phytoplankton max- of DMSP, the DMS cycle (Fig. 5c) tracks the

phytoplankton temporal profile very closely. Theimum by 2 days. Importantly, DMS concentration

remains at a moderate level well past the end of DMS peak of 4.5 mg S m−2 at JD=126 (equiva-
lent to a maximum mixed layer concentration ofthe phytoplankton bloom. Short time scale fluc-

tuations in DMS concentration are due to wind 10 nM) succeeds the phytoplankton maximum by

2 days. DMS concentration falls rapidly after thespeed variability and the associated change in sea-
to-air flux of DMS. peak due to the reduced contribution from higher

trophic levels.The various fluxes affecting DMS turnover are

shown in Fig. 4d. The strongest source of DMS The various fluxes involving DMS turnover are
shown in Fig. 5d. The strongest source of DMSwas phytoplankton release (F18) which peaked at

3.41 mg S m−2 d−1 around JD=143. It is interes- was again phytoplankton release which peaked at
2.3 mg S m−2 d−1 around JD=123. Interestingly,ting to note that conversion of DMSP to DMS

(F78 ) sustains the water column DMS concentra- photolysis exceeds bacterial consumption of DMS

at this site. Ventilation was also a significant sinktion well past the end of the phytoplankton bloom.
The largest DMS sink at this site was bacterial with a peak value of 1.3 mg S m−2 d−1 (=40

mmoles m−2 d−1 ) predicted on JD=122. Theconsumption (F82 ), which is not high enough to

quickly dissipate DMS concentrations. Ventila- time-integrated sea-to-air DMS flux at this site
over the 4-month period was 6.4 mg S m−2tion losses (F8a) peaked at 0.41 mg S m−2 d−1

(=13 mmoles m−2 d−1 ) on JD=145 but were (=199 mmoles m−2 ).
comparatively small due to the 55% ice-cover
at this site. The time-integrated sea-to-air DMS

4.3. Station III
flux at this site over the 4-month period was

3.1 mg S m−2 (=97 mmoles m−2 ). The results of the model simulation for Station
III are shown in Fig. 6a–d. This site had a signific-
antly deeper mixed layer (65 m) than both Stations

I and II. The euphotic zone depth was about half
4.2. Station II

the MLD suggesting that light limitation of phyto-
plankton growth would be important. The modelThe result of the model simulations for Station

II are shown in Fig. 5a–d. The MLD is very predictions support this hypothesis with the bloom
onset being later in the year and peak phytoplank-shallow (14 m) and about half the euphotic zone

depth at this site (see Table 1) so that algal cells ton biomass (2180 mg N m−2) not attained until

early June (JD=154), about 10 days after sam-experience a higher average light regime than at
Station I. This is reflected in the dynamics of the pling was carried out. Given the steep gradient

the model prediction of phytoplankton biomassbloom at this site which occurs much earlier than

Station I. The phytoplankton biomass reaches a of 768 mg N m−2 compares reasonably well with
observed value of 605 mg N m−2 on JD=143.peak of 1346 mg N m−2 at JD=124 about 2 weeks

before the time of sampling when 285 mg N m−2 The predicted temporal profile of DIN, which
reaches a minimum value of 6541 mg N m−2was observed which compares well with the model

prediction of 196 mg N m−2. DIN is depleted with (=7.2 mM), suggests that nitrate was never limit-

ing at this site. Secondary production is high withvery low values from JD=125–140, when DIN
concentration would have been limiting to growth. zooplankton biomass predicted to reach 1036 mg
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Fig. 5. Model predictions for Station II. (a) The change in biotic state variables as a function of time, (b) temporal
profile of fluxes affecting the phytoplankton (P), (c) temporal correlation between the change in phytoplankton
biomass and DMS, (d) temporal profile of fluxes affecting DMS (see Table 3 for explanation of codes).
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Fig. 6. Model predictions for Station III. (a) The change in biotic state variables as a function of time, (b) temporal
profile of fluxes affecting the phytoplankton (P), (c) temporal correlation between the change in phytoplankton
biomass and DMS, (d) temporal profile of fluxes affecting DMS (see Table 3 for explanation of codes).
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N m−2 at JD=159, with the phytoplankton (2003 mg N m−2 ) attained on JD=140 about
5 days prior to sampling. The measured phyto-almost completely grazed down by JD=165.

The temporal change in the various N fluxes plankton biomass of 985 mg N m−2 on JD=
145–6 compares reasonably with the model pre-that affect the phytoplankton compartment is

shown in Fig. 6b. The most significant loss term diction of 452 mg N m−2, given the very steep
gradients in phytoplankton biomass predicted infor phytoplankton N at this site is grazing by

zooplankton. the senescent stage of the bloom. Secondary pro-
duction was high with zooplankton biomassDMS concentration is predicted to reach a peak

of 8.6 mg S m−2 (equivalent to a mixed layer reaching a peak concentration of 1054 mg N m−2
at JD=146.concentration 4.1 nM) at JD=156, succeeding the

phytoplankton maximum by 2 days, and remains The temporal change in the various N fluxes
that affect the phytoplankton compartment isat a significant value well past the end of the

phytoplankton bloom (Fig. 6c). The predicted shown in Fig. 7b. The most significant loss term
for phytoplankton N at this site was grazing bypeak DMS value was lower than the measured

value of 9.9 mg S m−2 at JD=144. Although micro-mesozooplankton.

DMS is predicted to lag the phytoplanktonmodel predictions of both phytoplankton and
DIN agree well with their observed values, the peak by 3 days and reach a peak concentration

of 10.8 mg S m−2 (equivalent to a mixed layerhigher observed value of DMS (and DMSP) sug-

gest another source at this site that was not concentration of 5.5 nM) (Fig. 7c), which com-
pares very well with the observed value of 9.7 mgincluded in the model. Advection of DMS-rich

waters from the north, where the bloom occurred S m−2. DMS concentration remained at a signi-
ficant value well past the end of the phytoplanktonearlier in the season, is one possible explanation.

This hypothesis is consistent with the wind direc- bloom. The various fluxes affecting DMS turnover

are shown in Fig. 7d. The strongest source oftion measured at Bjørnøya Island, which was
between 0–90° in the second half of May. Another DMS was phytoplankton release which peaked at

3.4 mg S m−2 d−1 at JD=139; however, conver-possible source may result from the activity of

extracellular DMSP lyase reported for Phaeocystis sion of DMSP to DMS was also high and on a
time-integrated basis was actually slightly greatercells in temperate waters (Van den Berg et al.,

1996). This prymnesiophyte represented a signi- than phytoplankton release. The strongest DMS

sink was bacterial consumption, which exceededficant component of the phytoplankton biomass
at stations II and III. both photolysis and ventilation. The time-integ-

rated sea-to-air DMS flux at this site was 6.1 mgThe various fluxes affecting DMS turnover are

shown in Fig. 6d. The strongest source of DMS S m−2 (=193 mmoles m−2).
was phytoplankton release which peaked at 3.7 mg
S m−2 d−1 at JD=153 however conversion of

DMSP was also significant and remained high 5. Conclusions
until the end of the simulation period. The strong-
est DMS sink was bacterial consumption, which Our aim in this modelling analysis was to fill

in the temporal gaps in our knowledge of thegreatly exceeded both photolysis and ventilation.
The time-integrated sea-to-air DMS flux at this spring bloom, which was constrained by short-

term observations. The bloom timing and dura-site was 2.2 mg S m−2 (=69 mmoles m−2).
tion, as predicted by the model, are generally in
good agreement with previous field observations

4.4. Station IV
in the Central Barents Sea (Sakshaug and

Slagstad, 1992). During spring the bloomThe southernmost site had similar physico-
chemical characteristics to Station III, being char- dynamics in this region are characterised by a

complex interplay of physical and biological pro-acterised by a deep mixed layer (61 m) but a
slightly deeper euphotic zone (38 m). Model pre- cesses. A melt water lens observed in the Barents

Sea after April, due to ice melting (Rey and Loeng,dictions (Fig. 7a) suggest that the improved light

regime at this site caused an earlier bloom (cf. 1985), was clearly defined at Stations I (Arctic
Water) and II (polar front). The strong andStation III) with peak phytoplankton biomass
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Fig. 7. Model predictions for Station IV. (a) The change in biotic state variables as a function of time, (b) temporal
profile of fluxes affecting the phytoplankton (P), (c) temporal correlation between the change in phytoplankton
biomass and DMS, (d) temporal profile of fluxes affecting DMS (see Table 3 for explanation of codes).
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shallow halocline isolated the upper water column the timing of the bloom onset. Station II had the
lowest value of R (see Table 1) and the earliestfrom deep waters exposing phytoplankton to a

well-illuminated mixed layer, particularly at predicted bloom onset.

The maximum production of DMSP and DMSStation II, resulting in an early bloom at this site.
In contrast, the deep thermocline in Atlantic water correlated well with the change in phytoplankton

biomass, albeit with a time lag of 2–3 days.(at Sts. III and IV) is known to retard the onset

of the spring bloom due to deep mixing of phyto- Zooplankton grazing and excretion of DMSP
sustain the water column concentrations of theplankton in spite of higher incident radiation.

The particular conditions affecting bloom devel- sulphur species well past the end of the bloom

except at Station II where the influence ofopment also influenced the DMS budget. For
example, higher illumination at St. II, due to the zooplankton biomass and grazing was lessened

due to the high particulate sedimentation rate.strong and shallow pycnocline at the southern

extension of the melt water lens, predicted DMS The model predictions reinforce the hypothesis of
Paper I that algal taxonomy is not the mostphotolysis to be the greatest loss term, as opposed

to bacterial consumption, as observed elsewhere. important determinant of DMS concentrations in

these waters. Indeed a maximum DMS concentra-The absence of melt water south of the Polar
Front suggests that 1993 was not a cold year, when tion of 9.9 nM was predicted at Station I, although

the phytoplankton community was diatom domin-maximum ice extension in winter can reach Atlantic

waters. Warm years are believed to retard phyto- ated at this site.
In waters of high biological productivity suchplankton blooms and promote zooplankton growth

in Atlantic waters (Rey et al., 1987). The high as Arctic shelves (e.g., the Barents Sea), surface
ocean DMS concentration may be underestimatedgrazing observed at Stations III and IV is

in agreement with these earlier observations. by areal averages such as those of Bates et al.

(1987) and Erickson et al. (1990) due to a paucitySimilarly, sedimentation is the main loss mechanism
in the fast growing blooms in areas influenced by of measurements. This study has highlighted the

importance of temporal and spatial variations andmelt water, e.g., St. II (Sakshaug and Slagstad,

1992). High grazing at Station I, with a fast growing the need for longer term sampling programmes.
An average of 1.4 nM was reported by Bates abovebloom, was not predicted from earlier observations.

Low-pressure atmospheric conditions affect the for spring–summer in the north Pacific while a

range of 7.8–25 nM was reported for the Barentssouthern part of the Barents Sea with a periodicity
of 10–12 days (Sakshaug and Slagstad, 1992). In Sea during the spring bloom (Paper I) and a range

of 5.5–10 nM in the Greenland Sea during latethe spring of 1993, the effect of wind is clearly seen

in the air–sea DMS fluxes, with increasing ventila- summer (Leck and Persson, 1996).
Although ventilation was the smallest DMStion to the atmosphere during periods of high wind.

The effect of wind in ice-free waters, mainly those sink at each site, except at Station II, the time-

integrated sea-to-air flux was nevertheless signi-of Atlantic influence, is to retard and extend the
period of phytoplankton growth by diluting the ficant with a mean over all stations of 4.4 mg

S m−2. The model predicts that the peak DMSalgal stock and injecting new nitrate from deep

water into the mixed layer (Sakshaug and Slagstad, ventilation pulse could be as high as 1.3 mg
S m−2 d−1, the maximum daily value simulated at1992). No such post-bloom dynamics were simu-

lated in our modelling efforts as the mixed layer Station II. This is almost double the peak value

of 0.7 mg S m−2 d−1 calculated by Levasseur et al.depth was fixed at each station and not affected by
light and winds. Thus, the model is representative (1994) in the Arctic Ocean off Greenland during

April–May. Taking the mean of all stations overof the spring bloom only (April to mid-June).

The model simulations highlight a number of the simulated active growth period ($70 days)
the resulting average daily flux for the Barentsinteracting factors that contribute to the dynamics

of phytoplankton bloom and the subsequent pro- Sea was 0.063 mg S m−2 d−1. Given the uncer-
tainty in our estimates, this is in agreement withduction of DMSP and DMS. The ratio of mixed

layer depth to the euphotic zone depth, R, is an the area average estimates of Bates et al. (1987)

(0.067 mg S m−2 d−1 ) and Leck and Perssonimportant determinant of the mean light regime
experienced by the algal cells, and consequently (1996) (0.064 mg S m−2 d−1 ) and that of Erickson
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et al. (1990) (0.10 mg S m−2 d−1 ) for Arctic waters 6. Acknowledgments
during summer.
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